Diver Platform®

What’s New in 7.2?

DivePort Upgrades
My Library
Access all your data with ease, style, and customizability with My Library. Featuring new “shelf” functionality, your data
and shortcuts are all organized in a way that makes navigating a snap.
The shortcuts feature helps you find what you need faster than ever before. Your shortcuts are stored on your
DiveLine, as well as in shared folders to make co-working a breeze.

New QuickView Portlet Functions
Utilize new button display types such as flex, hidden, and calendar. You can always find the time with the new date
picker for Calendar QuickViews.

Additional Default Stamp Types
With default stamp types, you can set a certain stamp type to be created every time you make a new stamp. Find and
select measures and filters to accompany your stamps using the newly added dialog boxes.

Spectre Upgrades
Faster cBases
A more efficient design for cBases helps you create them even faster using Spectre Build.

New Input Types
Excel — Spectre has a new file input type for Microsoft Excel files. Excel spreadsheets can now be imported and
processed like other tables. This feature is coming to both Spectre build scripts and the Spectre Build Flow Editor.
JSON — The JavaScript Object Notation file format is now supported for Spectre inputs.
Datagen — Need test data fast? Spectre now supports the data generation input. Quickly create thousands of rows of
test data to ensure that your Spectre scripts are ready for the real deal.
PostgreSQL — Spectre now supports inputs from the world’s most advanced open-source database.

Workbench Upgrades
Markdown Editor
Edit rich text documents in style with the new real-time markdown editor. See your visual changes as you make them.

Updated Table Editor
The new table editor lets you make even more changes to tables with ease and speed. Click and drag columns to
change their positions, handle large tables more efficiently, and enjoy a comprehensive log of all changes.

ODBC Registry
Connect to multiple data sources with one ODBC connection thanks to the new ODBC registry.
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